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jDpgpjnl (g TutTHE WORLD BY WIRE. hasrespited ^ree™, whOe was I Arnerioa^d,

HSüBWSteslsæ,

coal prod action of coal agent», who control make them. The European Catholic money and feared arrest, 
over three-fourths of the entire output, the Papers are enlisted in the move- New York, March 18.—Snow commenced
parties concern^ aretemporarily ctenng JSSS " mM^.tfut th" S f.Uta« loXJyT^T’ Trafltoï.
thU^iinn* WafrWi-ankHn^Th^Ba^n^iîd oharcl1 “ America and the American much impeded and mails are delayed.
O^dlSÎT^ia^hoae dailv eanMiTv t^ceLher b“hoP*' 1 am *°rry 10 s«y that most of Mercury 28;. wind moderate. . M V

to^hoo car» ^ave^^h^hîît down^r Uhe articles appear as American correspond- Ashbury Park, N.J., March 18.—The London, March 18.—The poet mortem ex
it the general office^ here it is said that a ,*,*£*? Pa \mw ateel ^pper-rigged English vessel amination on the bodies of the victim, at Berlin, March 18. - Chancellor Von
restriction of the output to 2,300,000 tons g”88vahdRe'T Villeneureffili-ed to make Windermere went ashore this morning at r>toham V,lk confirmed the theory that Caprivi and SedUts Trutsschler, have re- 
will be rigidly adhered to, in order to clear jn * Ma|on the, statement that the the foot of Deal Lake, north of Ashbury they were murdered. Relatives identified signed. There is a partial crisis in the 
up the market add pave the way for better vharch America, because of neglecting park. Life-saving orewt launched a boat, tbe remain» ot Mn- Deeming and her ohil Prussian Cabinet. It is said the Ministers

foreigners, had lost 20,000,000. Ç.hensly 1 and with great difficulty succeeded in dren- The inquest, after the formal open- of the Interior, of ecclesiastical affairs, and
Nbw York, March 17.—It is announced repeated this lie in an infamous memorial last . . "f ,T ioe waa adjourned. Crowds thronged 'Detraction and medicinal affairs, are about

that the Del. and Hudson Canal Co., has summer, although reducing somewhat itï bnogtog‘jo of the crew ashore. Later)- vi„f " _ „ . ^ to resign in connection with the primary
obtained full control of the Adirondack proportion. The* other gentleman’s vim- Ub« «‘randed clipper Windermere is slowly about the Vi la, as on previous occasions, Vacation bill. The sudden return to Be£

kSsk.

sold to Kuhn Loeb&Co bv the Delaware I n,anioation to the House, to-day, recom- phe name of the captain of the upon the procession on its way to the pan- affairs, instruction and medicinal affairs,
and TTndàon with its endorsement mending that an item of $20,000 be inserted strandfd lf.P' .W indermere. The pers corner in tbe parish churchyard. The Another cabinet meeting is being held
and Hudson with its endowment. J the urgent deficiency bül fo7 expenses of I 8a,Vm8 =,rew bave ^ relatives and vast crowds followed the to-day.

Nbw Yobk, March 17. It was reported I t^e ateamer Albatross in Behring Sea and I "etched by hundrede of people. _ Twenty of coffins and mourners. The suspicion The Kollische Zeituog will say to-morrow: 
on Wall street, this afternoon, that the I vicinity, under order of the department for I,he cfe” bave 1,6611 brought ashore. The .hat the boxes shipped to Plymouth by- -'Count Von Caprivi’s decision is awaited 
negotiations pt Philadelphia of the Ameri- the protection of the seal islands and the be? “ a“ ï8 8̂^100 “d’r‘1! Deeming, alias Williams, about the time ol with the utmost anxiety. The chief en-

had raanltod i„ the interests of the Government in Alaska. The b 7... safely floated off. Amongst those the murders, contained evidence of the deavors should be to confine the present
can Sugar Refining Co., had "™*ted in the communication requests that the appropria- ;,s8',tlnK>n hauling the breeches buoy ashort crime, is confirmed to-day. The boxes were xmflict to tbe limits of the Ministry of Pub-
tskmg m of Claus Spreokles, and the Frank-1 «Hnmnn.cation requeata tnat the appropria j u Rev Edward Young, pastor of the West- opened and found to contain bloody cloth- lie Worship and to keep the Chancellor out

Presbyterian church, and the father ing, evidently worn by the woman and the of the controversy.”
ill now pending before Congress for children. It has transpired that before London, March 18 —The Berlin corres-

uoming to England, Williams, whose arrest pondent of the Daily News says that Oap-
Melbourne led to the unearthing of the rivi, it is hoped, will consider himself not 

bodies, was living in Sydney. Shortly after only as Prussian Minister and President, 
he left that city bis wife and four children but also as Imperial Chancellor, 
disappeared, and it was supposed that they make a strong impression If he resigned, op 
had followed Williams to England. Rumors account of such a purely Prussian matter as 
of his intended marriage to a young girl the school question. The Emperor has the 
named Mather had reached Sydney, and it alternative of letting Sedlitz alone go, or 
waa naturally supposed that Mrs. Williams keeping both. . The Emperor has been so 
and her children had left for Liverpool to fatigued by the excitement of the last few 
prevent the consummation of this crime. daye and by the malady from which he 

A gardener who lives next door to where suffers, that when, the crisis sbalj 
the bodies were found recognized the .first passed, he will go to the country to re- 
body as that of a woman he had seen in the ouperate.
back yard of Dinham Villa on August 9 The Standard says that Herr Forth, 
last. On August 10 he heard children minister of the interior, is said to have re- 
screaming, but paid no attention to it, signed. It adds that although Chancellor 
thinking that {fernaps some of the children Von Caprivi has lately modified his utter- 
had been hurt. He never saw the woman ances as regards the school bill, he has not 
or children afterwards. Another man re- disclaimed the spirit of it. He seems to 
cognized the body as that of Marie Deem- have mixed tfie high functions of Chancellor 
ing, who had been in the employ of a Liver- of the Empire with the minor one' of Minis
pool fishmonger. Williams married her ter President of Prussia; but under present 
under the name of Deeming, at that time circumstances this may be excusable, and 
describing himself as a mining engineer, especially 
Williams and his wife afterwards went school bill.
to Hull, where Williams was arrested, Berlin, March 19.—Only one paper, this 
convicted of forgery, and sentenced morning, maintains that Chancellor Von 
to imprisonment. On being discharged he Caprivi has resigned. The latest informa- 
married a youbg woman in Hull, deserted tion makes it practically certain that the 
her and returned, to Marie. Accompanied Chancellor has not resigned, 
by Marie, Williams went to Cape Town and crisis is effected only by Conn 
then returned to Birkenhead. The map Trntzschler. The Primary Education bill 
believed Williams was the same individual which caused the Crisis is of a distinctly de- 
who married a young lady named Matheaon partmental origin, which makes it ex- 
at Beverly, in 1890, assuming the name of tremely improbable that the National gov- 
Harry Lawson. He then described himself emment will be affected, 
as a large farmer in Australia. He gave a 
number of valuable presents to Miss Mathe- 
son, deserted her, and absconded to South 
America. Miss Matheson swore out a war
rant charging him ’with the theft of the 
presents he had given to her. He was er
res ted.in U 
and sent to

out for a few 'li Ww9

sEr
THE RA1NHILL MURDER. Fearing that the circumstance that 

announced his own departure by 
jestic and had not sailed by her, 

while Drayton .bad, might lend color to 
Drayton’s charge that Borrows was afraid, 
of him, Mr. Borrowe started for Queens
town at an hour’s notice. This is the 
reason 
board,
Borrowe,

board, 
he hadof B. QU

On* jthu. the Ol” Amo-Montreal, March 17.—Sir Alexander 
Galt is suffering from an attack of jaundice, 
bat for the last three days has been steadily 
improving.

Post Abthdb, March 17—The public 
schools have been closed owing the spread 
mt diptberia. The disease has been more or 
lees prevalent all winter, and is spreading. 
There have been several deaths and many

Fsetg Brought to Light as to the 
Identity of the Man 

Williams.

in Gardi
Address on 1 

LimeA
why there may be a tragedy on 
though Miitenk, who ia_ with 

will do his best to prevent it

PRUSSIAN POLITICAL CRISIS-
Difficulties In the Cabinet—Conflicting State

ments as to Their Extent.

A Long Career of Bloody Crime in 
Various Parts of the 

World.
Quad Holds an 

“Freaks”—E: 
' - “Arisoi

wToronto, Nov. 17.—The Mail’s Montreal 
correspondent says be has been informed 
that, as soon as the Legislature meets, a 
formal indictment will be laid against Mr.
Mercier, who will have forwarded his resig
nation as member for Bonaventure to the 
Speaker, and that the motion will then be 
made expelling him from the Legisl 
la the meantime, proceedings will be 
to contest his election in the courts.

The Empire’s Quebec correspondent says 
it is authorized to give an emphatic denial 
to the report that, in consequence of Mr.
Mercier's retirement from office, the 
threatened public prosecutions against him 
«re to be dropped.

Toronto, March
developments here in the wages dispute be
tween the Grand Trunk and their conduc
tors and brakemen. The men say they have 
every confidence, and their chiefs firmly be
lieve they will in the course of a day or two 
he able to bring the matter to a conclusion 
acceptable to them and satisfactory to the 
Company. The troubles of the C. P. R. 
men in Winnipeg have apparently drawn 
their attention from theic own demands and 
the possibilities of a strike being ordered 
there in consequence h'as been uppermost in 
their minds. The C. P. R. men on the Tor- 
ento division say there will be no necessity 
for them to quit work; but they declare 
they will not haul any cars coming from
west of Port Arthur, in the event of present ■“ 1 "r""".!”' I of the Austrian field The name of
troubles pontiuuiog, and they will not per- in 1835, being a brother of the well known Mt°m Die further sale of tickets at re‘ R q . ,
mit any transfers to be made from heroic Maurice Strakosch, husband of Amalia duced rates to parties of ten or more. I Baron von Scholley is familiar to residents

the places of the men recently dis- Patti, and who, up to his death in 1887,1 New Yobk, March if.—Warren Lewis, °f Die eaatem part of Multnomah county,
was probably the. most successful msnageq one „f thfc men who was financially inter-1 0r- Several years ago Baron von

for «10,000 damages, for false arrest, against ESLrffcJL as^Uted^ÆG^ttaChafk bhe New York World onlrehalfof Jim Halt ^“men he^
ex-Premier Mercier. The suit is on a judg- 8^rTFo™JI B^otcam’ °f Australia, who challenged Fitzsimmons ^be Zld Lt «
ment of Judge Murray in the Mercier-Whe- t nnnl mjt • Nilmon and Àlh&ni. I to a fight before the club that could I . f th ’ •’ i ’ l
lan criminal suit, dismissing Whelan from Lucca, T tjens Nilsson, and AlbanL thg y ^ ™nrt and m^Tan A m^n8 heS
«-.charge. - Washington,March 17-Mr. Johnstone, SrRACVSg, N.Y„ March IS- Deputy hfe rolatives°wJt“gto ™ of hZ,

Fredericton, N.B. Msroh 17—In the Leg- of 8011111 Carolina, introduced in the House gheriff CoUjn^ yesterday, searched the cell gave him money to buy a farm in America.
Mature, yesterday, Mr. BurcheU moved his b?'d*y> a bl11 of train-robber Perry, in the Lyons He wandered to Oregon, squandered his
«solution, that in the opinion of thisHouse, ^JroZTbondrÆ^m “a^ jaU.and found two fine saw. «oreted in ^ C^des^in th^,L™w of

Legislative Union of the provinces of New and replace the amount thus expended by a mattrass. A more astounding dis- great Mount Hood, among the fir trees and 
. Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prinoe Ed- issuing Treasury notes. All the gold, and I covery was made when Pepy’s ehackles front streams. There was a saloon at 
ward Island is desirable and would be in silver bullion in thy .7>tisury, is to be ] were examined. The hemp cord which Sandy, and he liked the place first rate, 
the public interest. The motion was dis- coined, and1 the com held as a redemption I the robber had wrapped about the shack- At regular intervals he got remit- 
cussed by the mover, in a strong speech, fund for thoee Treasury notes. I les to prevent them from chaffing his tances from home, and then the
setting forth the advantages of the tjepar- Pittsburg, Pa., March 17—Michael ankle was removed, and the irous fell'to inhabitants came from miles around
Wure. It would make broader prime issues returned’ to his home this evening tbe ®°°r- They had beep cut clean and camped about the saloon, assisting
r-rnd give better opportunities for statesman- Cloonan returned to.Hu tiome^.this evenrng, through by 80me instrument duller than the tho baron to drink up the money. Thu 
ship, and the general simplification of publie from his days work, and seizing a chair, ,awa> probably a file. No trace of such a made business good at the Utile settlement, 
affairs. Mr. McKeown seconded the reso- beat his wife over the bead until she lay tool could, however, be found. Perry’s and the baron became justly popular; so 
lotion in a speech discussing the financial Ufeless at his feet Uloonan tried to escape, clothing was next examined, and |260 in bills much so that he was elected postmaster, 
aspect of the project. A vote was taken . arrested about an hour after the Israa foand “side the lining of his waistcoat. I He was a model official; when a pasron
«•» wore when the resolution carried with , and olace’d in iiil When arrested Phe robber had been very closely watched called for a letter aud none was forthcom- 

oZ° °r;hre?d™8 V°r , Soonau droÆta“ 'he’ws^ gûd^d the be re- u,g> the postmaster ronroled Mm by asking
Quebec, March 17—Hon. Bouchier de killed her, that she deserved death, and do^d:„ M,YIPn 17 p .. . bun to have a-drink. The baron is dead

LnBruere has been appointed Speaker of the that he was willing to hang for doing it. 1/111 0 Mexico, March 17—President now; a year or two ago, in the fever of poli- 
LegMative Council, succeeding Hon. Henry Cloonan is 54 years old, and the father of Diaz being asked to state Mexico’s attitude tics, the settlers asked for the appointment 
Staines, who was appointed by Mr. Mer- four grown children. One of Cloonan’s I towards reciprocity with the United States, °.‘,s republican, for a baron would take 

-oier. The Government seats in the Council 80118 declares his intention to kill his father apoke of the G rant-Romero treaty mnvll™ killed theP oood uostmaater ° His 
^adevacatat by the reeignation of Hon -gotiated some years ago, but which fai.el 3her,fu^ mtrif?1n CZÏ more
^ohnHearn, the newly elected member of to have been unjustly jealous of his wife. I of *ati6cfltion inJ Congés, and said that I fortunate
Parliament for Quebeo Wert, andthe death Memphis, Tenn., March 17. —Another I waa tfie reason that no reciprocity treaty | Chicago, March 17.—Information was
wintmfnt^bwen6 Mn'rôhv exM P P° Zd 0880 of unnatural love, similar to the in- was now in force between the two countries reoeived at Gener^ Miles' headquarters to- 
^a^ B? rJ^ ^f L ute ^na^ ^«on of Alice Mitchell for Freda ^ da, that interest to tbe Mesrish craze is
Chspais. ^ Ward, hss been discovered in this °$ty “re u foÛoll -ti,^ Ry™ awakened among the Indians of the

Hamilton, March 17—The trial of Ber- Addie PhilUps and Minnie Hubbard are Las instructed to confer with the MexiL, g°^hw“t ?? the expected retnro of Short
tram and Louridge for the murder of John ®“b 17 years old. On Sunday, the two Qovernmentf whioh in turn, appointed Jose ®a{J “;°dob|-®r 8‘0O* °biefs whohave be«m 
_. , j _ . girls disappeared and were not found for j. Liman-tour to conduct negotiations. “- Europe with the Wild West show- It is
Hislop ; commenced yesterday. The pnn- three daya Miss Phillips, on her return Negotiations conducted abont two months, believed that Short Bull, who is tlm reputed 
cipal witness was George Douglass, an In- home, said she [and Minne had been to-1 when the Commissioners reached or seemed ProP°et of Messiah, if allowed to return 
dian, who has turned Queen’s evidence, and gather. She told her mother that she loved I to an agreement. When the time tor I to bis people. will start the ezeitement 
swore that be entered Hislop’s residence Minnie and would rather be dead than ,he signing came, however, Mr. Ryan an aneJ*r- The chiefs are expected to arrive 
with Bertram, qnd that Hislop struck Doug- separated from her. She further stated n0unoed that he would first have to consult et Fort Sheridan on Saturday or Monday 
lass with a chair and that he (Douglass) that she cared notMog for the society of the Government. That was about the end 1 next-
knocked Hislop _ down, and that Bertram men, and that Minnie was the only person af December. Since then, the Mexican I New Yobk, March 17.—A call was is- 
ahot and killed him while he was down. she oonld marry, and this she intended to I Government has heard nothing from Mr. sued to-day for a special meeting of the 

Blenheim, Ont., March 17.—Andrew do> 68 8000 as she secured some money. I Ryan on±he subject. stockholders of the New York Standard Oil
SpillingtoD, aged 41, a farmer living near M™ Philhpa is a fine-lookmg glri and has g-AN Fkancisc0) March 17.-Captain Wm. eompany, on March 31, to decide whether
^fd."St0da7£r0m thCbUrSt- ^bTwf£ytoe7^to^Z «rtk-Odin.of the steamer Goiden «.te, ar- stoeA ofthi company *»£

^dONTBEAL, March 17—L. O. David, the t° separate them, and when Miss Phillips rived in port last evening, bringing with ̂ i^ will ^uk’HiHution of the sfa^d-
weU known French Canadian politician and v1^,meL?th U . ’ SW W“ bjm the first seal catch of the aeasop He d «,T t It is that some

Seattle, March 17.—A great crowd of SZ^g^ra^^S ^rtsJ^h. SlpSt ^

• ■ r ,lnf,,c visitors boardedthe U. S. Warship Mohican, [pairs. Tÿe sealing craft had met with bad suit ol dissolution of the trust, in order to
fZ<Æou the yesterday. After the Nipeic has received weather, andput mto the bay with.stove- make them more nearly repreaent the in-
,, ' : : - , rt,„ U ,__ , . | m galley. She had 25 akina on hoard. The oreaeed value of the property occasioned-byMontreal, March 17—Proceedings have her supply of coal the Mohican will tow her ca-te|n reparted having passed the the-formation of the trust,

been taken to annul the election of J. W. to Port Orchard, where she will be stationed brigantine Nymphe on March 13, about 50 =u.s Francisco March 17 —The latest
Bain, member of parliament for Soulanges, during \he summer. The future movements miles off Bodega Head. She bad eleven - Australia tend to show that

the ground of alleged illegal practices. 0{ the Mohican are at present uncertain. «bin. on board. The local inspector, advle^~m Australu tend to show that y0M, March lA-The Sun, this
Hamilton, March 17—Ex-Mayor David The officers anticipate orders sending the L8to»“ have reodered a decision in tWhœt OTop-has turned ont much worae monli pehiishes sensational details of the

^Uanrotnrued, on Saturday from a to B b * b ^ haj\ toe therieamer C quarrel^wero ^ Coleman Drayton and

'trip for the benefit of hie health, and ap- îT^timrton fo/Zmission to cruise around I America, on Dee. 3rd last, which exonerates earlier in th» season attracted ,» large Haiett Alsop Borrowe, well-known Ameri-
peared completely restored. Yesterday he ^l^Soraul porU for a time before proceeding Cap4- s- Nickerson from all blame in the amount of tonnage, but South Australia a <mM> Both ^ pdaaengers on the
lay down, and later was found to be uncoo- -i-ewhere In regard to the eeemintrlv matt®r- Tbe Nicaragua was valued at surplus has already been practically ex- ^ — M.imtin which l«fr

. scious, in which condition he remained till' el8ewt-®”' ln rei?. a , ® ? *900 000and was a total loss. I hausted, and in Victoria the freight market hite Star steamer Majestic, which left
this afternoon, when death occurred. He nnu8ually ler8° 5??pl8™®nt ^ officers and ’ „ . .. r has entirely collapsed, partly due to the on- Queenstown for New York, Wednesday
was one of the best known Free Masons to ?* ô. .mn ? ZiA thaf“thëv ’. ^L, t-_ ! r faTO“We oonditton of the European mar- night, and it is possible that the trouble

T -Canada, and was very high up to the order. of - > officer8 ..tbT -bey I eral Taft to-day tendered hia resignation m 1 keta. In New Zealand the crop was con- between the men may culminate to a
Merritton Ont March 17 —St James’ oarr,Ad . “®. order to enter upon the discharge of his siderably damaged by storms at harvest, tragedy on shipboard. Borrowe is a son

v5s; was Ssr&a
«pen an engagement here on Monday. duties incidental to a man of war together Jad8e Teft m Die office of S - 7 * third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W*huam

Quebec, March 17—It is rumored that with the manners, make the number by no -g® , T Chicago. March 17—At last the hood- Aster. For two months the American ool-
Mr. Delorme, Clerk of the Crown in Chan -*»*»» extraordinarily large Referring Columbus, Ohio, March 18—Patrick J. Chicago, Man* 17. At last the bood onieao# Londoo and Paria have heard vague

-eery, and other Meroier nominees, wiU be to roast defences for the Sound, Com-1 Elliot was to-day conrioted of manslaughter I Img aldermen of Chicago s City Council are ramora o{ a proepectiye duel between Mr.
dismissed. Mr. Langelier’s resignation mander Nichols ï“t!ïd,y. declared his for kiUin^ A Osborne onFebruary 23, 1891. be brought to justice. States Attorney Borrowe and Mr. Drayton, growing 
has been accepted, but a pension refused. belief that no great mtncultiea ,m . e Patrick's brother, W. J. Elliot, is serving a Longeneeker and the Citizens’Association suspicion* entertained by Drayton, which

Toronto, March 17—In the Ontario Zuld no^aîffire Tit to^Z 86068,106 of Ufe ^Priso-ment for the eaipe have begun an investigation which will be Borrow» ha. always declare^ to Le entirely
Aaasmhlv Hon. Mr Hardv’s bill to reduce P?w.er" w0“la-01 sumoe, dui m oase crime. The merder was tbe result of jour- , ■ , , . 6 , . .platonic. Friends of Mr. Borrowe say that^ ?Ir of grand jurors has reoeived Its of boetilitiea a fleet of vessels would be nali£tie waldare between the Elliots and comPleted only when a large number of the Mr. Drayton recently made charges against 

8 received ‘ts neceasary. In point of quahtyj if not m oTborne. - aldermen are landed behind the bars of the his wife to her parents, and that they
mira reading. ■ quantity, he believes the United States __ . ,. Joliet Penitentiary. agreed to Dev him S3 000 a year and $15.-

Tobonto, March 17—The furothire store Navy, the peer of that of any nation to Washington Cm, March 17—A cable ________ __________ 00»for thi^Udren who remain under her
•of J. t LO Mallev was damaged by fire, the world. I received to-day by the Bureau of American k.ra bat that if she kent an her aoauatot-

• to-night. Loss, $5,000. (VNeiil, Neb., March 16—A gigantic I Republics from Guatemala, announces that HOW OLD IS THE INFLUENZA ? anœ’with Borrowe the children and their
Niagara Falls,March 17—The Spencer attemDt t0 capture 20,000 acres of land in I General Barrios was inaugurated to-day r~ , , ,, $45,000 income should come under the

House, one of the largest hotels here, was y ■ ............ n„„ , I with much ceremony, and that the country I Apparently as old at least aa the reign charge of Mr. Drayton.
destroyed by fire. Loss, $100,006. No one this county is now in progress. °“e bun- h perfe<jt peftce> Barrios’ cabinet is of Mary Stuart. Tbe following extract In the fall of last year Mr. Drayton and
was injured, although some of the guests dred and twenty men, under the leadership I Minister of Foreign Affairs, Salozar ; Tress- from a footnote on p. 46 of vol. vi. of his wife and children came to Europe. Mr.
had narrow escapes. of Immigration Commissioner Steward, of I ary, Herrera ; Public Works, Velez ; Public Lmgard’s “ History of England" (6th ed.) Borrowe arrived to London to January,

St. Loots, March 17—The U.S. express the Pacific Short Line, appeared this mom-1 Institutions, Cabral; Interior, Estrada hasbeen sent to me apropos to my re- Soon after bis arrival Mr. Drayton found
„„ the Wabash, filled with exprese for ing »t the United States landoffice and at- Cabrera. marks on the epidemic. It seems to show M». Borrowe and Mrs. Drayton lunching

at. Tonis caught fire this morning from a temped to file contests on 120 quarter see- New Yobk, March 18—Policeman Ed- not only that Edinburgh was afflicted, together at the Midland Grand Hotel Ac- 
at. Louis, caught nre, tnie eronung, trom a tlona The land is really all occupied, I , „ n,f, nnr , th aanitorv sound in 1563 much as we have been afflicted cording to Mr. Borrowe a fnends Mr. Dray- 

'Stove, when near Honey Bend station, His. and if the gang succeed in having | *”d H. O Cou , ^ ’ tutol-, hut that the Onnan of Sent» bar ton came upon them accidentally, with two
The oar was a total loss, as was also a great the land office accept the contest died on North Brottora’ Island, this morn- lately, but that the Quroo of S^ts her- deteotives_ and eaid| -Ah, caught you
amount of express matter. In the safe was papers, bloodshed a ill undoubtedly follow. I ing, from typhus. He tookill twoweeks f^lf had the disease. In November When are yon two going to bolt!?’
$50,000 in ones, twos and five#, currency, When the men went to file claims they dis- 1 a8° by mixing with patients while in tbe I Edinburghwas visited with a new dy- qjjL ke je(t the room. It was not long af-
eonsiened from Washington to the sab- covered that the land was from 30 to 40 I performance of his duty. He waa 36 years | sense called the newe acquaintance ; terwarda that a correspondence extend- 
tre&surv at 1 hia city. The safe was heated miles north of the city, located on the old old. ,. which passed through tbe whole courte, j„g over a oonsidetable period ea
red hot and the currency was charred, Pones reservation. On the train last night Sacramento, March 18.—At »o clock last 1 ^ether sparing lorde, ladye, nor damoy- sued between the two men, to
some of it beyond recognition, so much so Steward held out the idea that the land was night a brilliant meteor descended north of sell. • Yt ye a paioe in their headee that which Mr. Drayton endeavored to
*e to be of no value. The federal author- close to the railroad and first-elaes, while it y,;, <dt-> leaving a long track of fiery sparks have yt, and a soreness in their stomachs bring abont a duel. Mr. Borrowe was 
itiee think the express company will not is far away, and much of it is said to be Ln jt* path. Some declare they beard the I with a greate couche. The queenekeapte ready enough, but hie seconds, Harry Vane 
lose the entire amount. worthless. It is thought Steward »ill j hissing sound it made, and believe it fell to her bedde vi. dayes. Ther waa no ap- Mitbank, a famous duellist, and Edward

Tacoma, March 16.—Sumner hop growers aboat $10’(KW oat o£ the deal- Yolo county, near by. pearance of danger, nor maine that die of Fox, refused to allow him to fight, on the
frport the season three week, earlier than Boston March 15.-The Pilot contain8 Spokane March iL-Wilha.n /Arm- the dy.ease, excepte some olde folks.”- ^^S^hThTtoid S
list year, and the prospect for a good crop *u interview between Archbishop Ireland strong, for four years past connecte,* with I Stevenson, p. 106—Truth. piciousofhU wife for five years before he

' eternising. Robert More, of Sumner, who and its correspondent to Rome, from which the jewelry firm of Albert Hansen ft Go., I ------------- re------------ - had challenged Borrowe, forfeited bis right
' has sprayed every sprig and vine on his the following is extracted : “ I am glad to of Seattle, who has acted as manager of the Invitations have been issued tor the grand to ask for the satisfaction of a gentleman.

<■ premises to the hope of killing off the hop ny that the Roman authorities declare branch house to this city for a year past, ball, to be held Easter Monday, in the As- B01 rowe telegraphed to hia friends in America
■' louse, recently remarked, so a resident of themselves determined to maintain the committed suicide this evening by taking eembly Hall, under the auspices of Loyal some time ago that he would sail on the

that pl.ee »eys. that when next he sprayed hierarchial unity of the Church in America strychnine. A member of the firm arrived Orange Lodges Nos. 1,426 and 1,610. The Majestic on Wednesday. A wee)
he would mix glue with the fluid, and thus and to allow no effort to be in the city unexpectedly this evening, and a committee having the affair in baud, are postponed hia departure for a weel
rod the fate of the loose. made toward retarding the assimila few moments after entering the store Arm- sparing no pains to make it a oomplete sue- learned only on the Wednesday

Sacramento CaL, March 17.—Governor tion of the different populations of. | strong excused himself, saying he wanted to | cess in every way. the steamship sailed that Drayton

» [Copyright. 1891 
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More than tweul 
with Professor Sol 
was a Professor of 
and he brought up

m
ONE ENJOYS 

Both the method and results when . H y 
Syrtip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant \ ■|/*V 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAU FMKCISC0. CAL,

lature.
taken We

and expects! 
evory mile, and ij 

toothache. For 1 
argue the matter J 

had no chance to a 
half satisfied of thj 
theory aa expoundJ 

“Yes, gentlemen 
as we took a short 
avoid three “ agen 
in the road with I 
one of us will eimd 
after death. Then 
among aa who will 
into a fat woman d 
you will see him 
museum !”

17—There are no new

l
;

HEW YORK, H.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY.iitokl«fine^7and tKt'lt told also hem de I Don be made immediately available. 1 mWj>, ____ ________________

cided to tie .up the $25,000,000 new stock J Washington, D. C., March 17.—A**gu-1 0f thebiH now pending before Congress for 
of the Company. Of this one-half, which ib I m6nt was begun in the Supreme Court of j the relief of men in the life saving service
00,r„0L,8,t0±.:ili^ °°tÜ The the U. S., to-day, but was not concluded in Mr- Young said he never saw a tetter exhi-
price of old sugar stock reaches par. Ine J . . I bition of bravery and skill fcnd be onlyother half, which is preferred, will await thec’seof thelnter Oimmerce Commission wiflhed that Ambers of Congress were

neg0U‘ti0ne by B PhÜa-1 O&ilroaT^iDanv T^lnro" Js I pre8ent'
Boston, March 17—Helena Buekhardt,

, . ... , , ,, of lhe United States for the Southern Dis- I daughter of a Boston brewer, was married
the famous impresario, died to-day of trict of Ohio refusing the application of the taBt night to Baron von Scholley, a nephew 
paralysis. He was bom in Bmnn, Moravia, j commission to restrain the railroad company

INVERTAVISH NURSERY.the Ü. S., to-day, but was not concluded in «r- Young said he never saw a tetter exhi- „t
I bition of bravery and sktwjpbd be only Q. A. McTAVTSH, Proprietor.

—IF you want—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

He would
Company. The appeal was 

taken from a decision of the Circuit CourtV delphia syndicate.
New Yobk, March 17—Max Strakosch,f!

t ■

t
havetake 'A

charged.
Montreal, March 17.—J. P. Whelan has 

instructed his solicitor to institute an action

tgi
HEALTHY PLANTS,

FRESH SEEDS, >

FINE TREES.
Everything of the Beet. Remember the Address,

O- j9l.. 3VtcTA--VTBEC„
13-w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria. B.O. 1

i Dick’s Blood Purifier for Horses ind Cattle.
so to view of his attitude to the will remr-ve all signs of 

fever,andeoneequently 
prevent any disease 

. that may be going 
abont from taking a 
firm hold on their con
stitution, will be found 
infinitely superior to 
any Condition Powder 
now need, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal tocaathialiair, 
and is also an unfailing 
eradicatin' of Bots and 
Worms For sale every
where, 50c.

Dick’s Bmotbr. for 
ins, ringbones, See.

at 1 j. I

INTERVIEWING

I knew he mean 
it. He w»s lookir 
it. 1 didn’t beliet 
went on the "idea 
Btronger, and for I 
I have felt that 11 
for me. I have di 
woman advertised i 
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and fingers and as!

as a relic to k 
■parlor cabinet. M 
awoke under the i 

minutes late ft 
and mad 

started up from ut 
that I had been ti| 
itariager for abed 
platform before th 

However, I am i 
taken more real ce 
than for a dozen 
over into the Bowl 
eral days ago, wi 
know the worst an 
the result was a | 
found the champic 
seum platform. £ 
had dreamed that 
'750 pounds of fat 
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ger from Troy wat 
managed to climb 
apple time. For 
I had died and be 
the Troy man wet 
see if he could fin 
the curios, and I 
told the fat worns 
beginning to end.

P Don’t yur be 
•ally replied wha 
such a thing wen 
ao many hundred 
day, that there w 
ton fat women tv 
there was anyth! 
he 10,060 of us 1 
and salaries wool 
woman couldn’t i 

I thanked her 
heart, and she ki 

“ But even if 
give you my woi 
wouldn’t be s# b 
things worse tha 
thumping big sal 
attraction. The 
and the ossified 
bit giddy you ca 
en hand ; if past 
lets of time to d 
with the giantei 
While you can’” 
into a fa 
tvhereelf when- 
appeared before 
feront occasions 
don’t throw it o 
have got a good 
have a regret. " 

I couidu’t tel] 
but she bad a s< 
stood. Then 1 
my story to the 
enoe interrupt» 
tolled he quietlj 

** You nave 
take no stock 
agree with the 
never be. Ossi 
transmigrated. 
Harry in this a 
to an ossified I 
would have t« 
would be used I 

the word i 
•tar attraction 
do no more wo:

I tried to ms 
fui I was, and : 
and replied :

“That’s all l 
to me about it 
that professor : 
be, but if by a 
you will be ex| 
to stick for rej 
«ver four pi 
Make no eng»

and that the 
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v Dick’s Ointment, for
sores, scratches.&c. 25c.

Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel- 
’ings, bruises, scalds sores, &a. in man or 
beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma
tism.

A BRITISH OPINION.:

Growth of » Bellicose Feeling in the 
United States on the Sealirig 

. Question.rugnay, brought back to Hull 
jail for nine months.

During the time he was in prison, it was 
ascertained that he married the deserted 
lady in Birkenhead to 1888. The more facts 
brought to light ’ the stronger grows the 
belief that Williams i*= the most ooneum-

9ICK A CS., P. O. Box 182. MONTREAL- 
no27-8m-w

Americans Have no Jurisdiction Be
yond Three Marine Leagues 

t flbti Land. HUGH BETTER,
Thank You!

.
imm*mate, cold-blooded vilUan this or any other 

country ever produced. The police believe 
he committed other murders. Deeming, or 
Williams, has a brother who resides to 
Birkenhead, and who was summoned to 
attend the inquest, to-day, on the bodies of 
Mrs. Deeming And the four unfortunate 
children. He bears a striking resemblance 
to the murderer, and had a narrow escape 
this afternoon from lynching at the hands 
of the crowd. The murderer has always 
been of a reckless disposition. He married 
Marie James to 1880, and she accompanied 
him to Australia, remained to that country 
of namber of years, and returned to Eng
land to July last, bringing with her four 
children. They remained with her sister 
until their mysterious disappearance. A 
dispatch from Melbourne, to-night, says 
Williams, or Deeming, is expected to 
reach Perth to-morrow, where he will be 
remanded for court proceedings.

1 London, March 18—The Daily Chronicle 
will say to-morrow : “There seems to be a 
growth of bellicose feeling in the United 
States in reference to the Behring Sea mat
ter. The President’s message contained 
statement» alleged to be given on the author
ity of the British Commission, 
bnt which we feel bound to tra
verse. The Commission is unable 
to find a particle of evidence showing a de
crease of the number of seals due to fishing 
to the open sea by British Columbia sealers. 
They find that the property has teen 
damaged, not by ns, bnt by the Americans 
killing seals in their own territorial waters 
and the Pribyloff Islands. We contend 
that the United States have no jurisdiction 
to restrict the fisheries beyond three marine 
leagues from land.’”

THS ASCIMNT CAPITAL.
No Coalition Contemplated—New Clerk to the 

Legislative Assembly—Political 
Rumors.

Quebec, March 19.—L’Electenr, on th^ 
part of the Liberals, completely repudiates 
any wish to form a coalition with the De- 
Boucherville Government 

L’Delorme, olerk of the Legislative 
Assembly, is to be retired on a pension, and 
replaced by Mr. Faucher De St Maurice, 
ex-M.P.P. Prior to his election for Bel lé
chasse, Mr. Faucher, was in the public ser
vice of the Province of Quebec. He was a 
well known litterateur, some of his works 
being highly appreciated. He served to 
Mexico to the army of the ill fated Maxi
milian, some of his adventures to that dis
tressed country appearing to an entertaining 
work entitled, “De Tribord a Bâbord.” 
He is a ehevalier of the French Legion of 
Honor, and is the possessor of numerous 
public distinctions. —

Cardinal Tasehereau has celebrated his 
22nd anniversary of hie election to the 

The venerable prelate is to

Taxais the cvmrssAi, testi-
XtOIEYcf ttose who have suffered from 
CIIKO.X1C BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR AXT EOUM OP WAST
ING DISEASES, after they hâve tried

SCOTT’S
EHULSiUN

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPH03PH1TES 

—Of Lime an«l Soda.—
JT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOXDEItFVL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians, Avoid all 
imitations or** suits f i tut ions. Sold by 
all Druggists at 50c. and $1.00 

SCOTT A BO 17XZ, Belleville.
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TROUBLE FBARED-

Anticipations of » Tragedy at Sea Between a 
Wronged Husband and His Rival.

I CURE FITS!
When I ear I cure I do not mean merely to stop them

tor s time and then hsve them return ageln. I mean a

ZStJa? StrSxXFBESSE3t.RŸor

1

4 Drs. Merrill t Merrill
SPECIALISTSay

Treat SCIENTIFICALLY and SUCCESS- 
FULLY, cure QUICKLY and PERMAN
ENTLY, Private Blood, and Skin Diseases, 
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power tnrough 
Indiscretion and all Disorders of the Generative 
Organs. Hydrocele, Varicocele and Stric
tures radically and safely cured without-pton 
or detention from business, end cures guaran
teed. AM deformities and impediments to 
marriage quickly removed. Ko matter what 
your complaint, consult these successful 
dalla ta, who are able to effect cores'in many

PERIENCKD SPECIALISTS on the coast, or 
write, sending stamp. Consultation free and. 
confidential. Treason* Mlecfc. S14 Front

out of

iî
t worn■V

the num
Episco pate, 
splendid health.

During the Mercier regime over 1,600 
heads of families applied for the 100 acres 
of land granted to families of 12 children. 
There were 850 applications granted and 
80,000 acres of public land distributed.

It is rumored that serions difficulty ha« 
arisen between Lieut. -Governor Angers and 
tbe new ministry over the refusal of the 
former to- sign the commission of Owen 
Murphy, appointing him to a seat in the 
Legislative Council.

The eefcion taken on the 4th inst. by 
counsel noting for the Attorney-General 
to recover $100,000 of boodle money from 
Ernest Peeaud, was entered in Court, to-

Street. Seattle. Week.

MORTGAGEESALE
W. R. Clarke, Auctioneer.

Instructions from the, mortgagee, I wBt 
sell by publie auction at the sale

room, No. 40 Yates BL
—on—

Under
day.

. 'RBQULATB8
THE }MONDAY, HE 2Slfe OF MARCHBowels, Bile sad Bleed.

CUBES
a Comtlpitltn, Blllousah, si 
”, Bleed Hamers, Dyspepsia 

I Liver Cemplalst. Scrofula, 
—' ind all Brekss Dews Cssdl- 
“ tiens of the System,

Watford, Out.
My daughter, after a pavers attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In Copters' tills with 
but little satisfaction, 
one bottle of Burdock 
n remarkable change, end now she la entireli 

Mrs. Hopfsron

AT NOON,
All that piece or parcel of land situated in 
Comox District, British Columbia, said to con
tain 160 acres, more or less, and numbered fir 

"on the official map of the said district; and, 
also, that parcel or lot of land situated in said 
district said to contain 160 acres of land, more 
or less, and numbered as' section to on the 
official map of said district.

For further particulars apply to the aue-

W. B. CLARKE.
Auctioneer.
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